Proclaim Our Hope – Jesus!
Dear Ones – May the LORD be with us all during these crazy times,
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HAPPY 50th ANNIVERSARY, HOPE LUTHERAN CONGREGATION!
MAY GOD BLESS ALL OUR MEMBERS AND FRIENDS! (Actual founding
date: November 30, 1972.)
Since our 50th Anniversary Service actually occurs this month at Hope on
Sunday, September 25, at 3:30 p.m., I thought that I would recall some of what
was happening back in 1972 when this congregation was founded compared with
some of what’s happening now:
1972 – Hope’s establishment as a new congregation goes unprinted due to
“Daily Telegram” newspaper on strike.
2022 – Hope streams worship services “live” on internet.
1972 – The United States and Soviet Union sign the Anti-Ballistic Missile
(ABM) Treaty.
2022 – Biden administration attempts to restart talks with
Iran regarding its development of nuclear
weaponry.
1972 – Vietnam antiwar demonstrations draw 100,000
demonstrators in US cities.
2022 – Hundreds of thousands of non-citizens pour
across US southern border, adding to over a
million persons having already come to
America illegally since January 2021.
1972 – The Dow Jones closes above 1000 for the first
time in history.
2022 – Federal Reserve raises interest rates in attempt to
fight record inflation.
1972 – Five White House operatives are arrested for
burglarizing the offices of the Democratic
National Committee, the start of the Watergate Scandal.
2022 – Biden administration authorizes FBI raid on former President Trump’s
home.
1972 – NASA’s Space Shuttle Program is officially launched.
2022 – NASA announces plans to send rocket back to the moon.
1972 – Richard Nixon re-elected President of the United States.
2022 – President Joe Biden “forgives” $10-20,000 college loan debt per
student.
Times change, technology changes, but human nature remains the same.
People are still sinners in desperate need of a Savior, and God still graciously saves
those who place their trust in Jesus Christ alone! We cannot predict what will
happen in our nation or the Church during the next 50 years; but one thing is
absolutely certain above all else: people will always need the Gospel of Jesus
Christ! Let us all do whatever we can as God’s people to support and proclaim it!
Together, then, in faith, hope, and love, let us continue to preach, teach,
confess God’s Holy Word and rightly administer the Sacraments for as long as
God enables us to and through Hope Lutheran Church of Adrian, Michigan.
Yours in Christ Jesus,
Pastor Paul

Finding Joy, cont.

Stewardship Corner
Finding Joy in Doing
Good Works
In the Apostle Paul’s letter to the people in Ephesus,
he wrote, “For we are His workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand, that we should walk in them” (Ephesians
2:10). In order that we might do those good works, God
gives us the physical and spiritual tools we need to be the
instruments through which He can work. God has
handcrafted us for the unique work that He has planned
for each of us. We are His masterpieces filled with the
Holy Spirit.
With the same power that God used in the beginning
to create man from dust and later to resurrect Jesus from
the dead (Ephesians 1:19-20), He raises us out of spiritual
death and makes us new people—His workmanship,
transformed stewards—whose works give evidence that
we are new creatures. By the Holy Spirit through Word
and Sacrament, we are brought into God’s kingdom. We
are no longer part of or in union with the world. As new
people living under the power of the Gospel, we desire to
honor God and obediently do the good works He has
planned for us to do. Because Christ has redeemed us
from all wickedness and purified for “Himself a people
for His own possession,” we are zealous to do good
works (Titus 2:14).
In his book Thank, Praise, Serve, and Obey, William
Chancellor Weedon shares an interesting perspective
regarding good works,
Long before you see the opportunity for good
works or recognize it, it was in God’s heart as a gift
for you. By that good work, He lets you exercise the
resurrection life planted into you at your Baptism.
That means that all around you every single day,
your different callings, a huge variety of “Easter
eggs” await your discovery and enjoyment.
Mr. Weedon compares the joy of doing good works
to the joy that a child might experience when he/she finds
“Easter eggs” on an Easter egg hunt. The more good
works that God has planned for us the greater will be our
joy.
God created us to do good works, but we are not
saved through good works. Scripture tells us that we are
saved by grace through faith in Christ (Ephesians 2:8-9).
Just as the morning follows night, our good works follow
our salvation by grace. Good works are an important
purpose for our lives as Christian stewards. As we ask

the Lord to enable us to submit to His will, He will put
those good works He has prepared us to do before us.
God may not tell us in advance what good works He
wants us to do, but we know these works exist and that
He has equipped us to do them. We can trust that, when
we do good works, they are deeds needed to be done,
God will be pleased, and we will find joy.

Operation Christmas Child
Coming Soon!
The Amazing Journey of a Shoebox Gift
Begins with You.
For several years now, Hope has supported
Operation: Christmas Child project of Samaritan’s Purse
by buying school supplies and other needs for boys and
girls around the world – all put into a shoebox. To
continue to support this project, we need someone to
“champion” this project. If you will serve in this way,
please contact Sharron Sheridan, Stewardship Chair.
We want boys and girls around the world to know
that God loves them and has not forgotten them.
Children need great joy. Most of all, they need the hope
found only in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Information on what to include in a shoebox or to fill
a shoebox online is available at the Samaritan’s Purse
website: www.samaritanspurse.org.

Food Pantry Needs
Our community food pantries continue to minister to
more and more families and are low on supplies. Please
do what you can to support our fellow Christians who are
staffing these pantries! Check with Fishes and Loaves or
Holy Family St. Mary’s Parish or St. Joseph’s Parish to
find when they accept donations of food or whether they
accept donations of money.
Thank you for remembering those less fortunate, and
please continue to provide as God has commanded us in
Matthew 25:40:

“Whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers of Mine, you did for Me.” NIV

(Continued in next column)
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Hope’s 50 Anniversary!!
Time to Celebrate!!
Hope will celebrate 50 years of God’s grace and
blessings and the opportunity to share that grace with
each other and with our community this month.
On Saturday, September 24, at 5:30 p.m., those who
have reserved a place with gather in the Merillat Room of
The Centre for a delicious dinner and
program. The menu for our dinner is:
turkey breast or pot roast, mashed
potatoes, mixed vegetables, salad, rolls,
coffee, tea, water.
Cynthia Kaay Bennett will provide
dinner music. Tom Soltwisch will share
photos of the building and people of Hope
over the past 50 years by way of a
PowerPoint presentation. We will hear
previously taped interviews with several
past and present members and sing a
couple of songs.
On Sunday, September 25, a special anniversary
celebratory service will be held at Hope at 3:30 p.m. We
will have a guest organist, a trumpeter, and an
anniversary choir. Hope’s first pastor, Rev. Timothy
Eichberger, will preach. Everyone is welcome and
invited to attend this very special service.
Note: On Sunday, September 25, our morning
schedule will be “flipped” with Bible Class at 9:00 a.m.
and Worship with Communion at 10:30 a.m.
Ten (10) tickets for the 50th Anniversary meal
(September 24 at the Centre) have been made available
by some anonymous donors to those who may need help
in affording this cost. Our desire is for all that can come
to this meal to join us. Check with Sharron if you are
interested.

Offering for Our 50th Anniversary
Service Celebration
At our 40th Anniversary Service, with Rev Roosevelt
Gray as our proclaimer, we took an offering to send to
Acts 2 Enterprise in Detroit
Following the same idea of helping outside the doors
of Hope Lutheran our Administrative Board voted to help
our community where there is great need. They voted
that we will dedicate the offering taken at our 50th
Anniversary service (3:30 p.m. on September
25th) to help in two local Adrian areas:
1) Helping agencies who are trying to
provide places to live for the displaced
resident at Riverview Terrace.
2) Assisting Associated Charities with
needs following the fire on August 24th
that destroyed back-to-school items for
hundreds of children.
I am sure many of you have already
made donations for one or both of these
disasters so if you choose another designation, place your
donation in an envelope, marking on the outside the
purpose of your offering. If it is for Hope church
purposes, put your envelope number on your envelope.
“To the church of God in Corinth [and Adrian], to
those sanctified in Christ Jesus and called to be
holy, together with all those everywhere who call on
the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, -- their Lord and
ours: Grace and peace to you from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.” (1 Corinthians 2-3)

Anniversary Celebration Schedule
Saturday, September 24

Reservations for our Anniversary Meal
must be made by Sunday, September 11.
So reserve your seat by filling out & sending
in your reservation form OR by calling the
Church Office.
Tickets may be picked up at the door on
the 24th, but they will not be sold.

September 2022

5:30 until 8:30 p.m.
Anniversary Meal and Program
The Merillat Room – The Centre
Sunday, September 25
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Bible Classes for All Ages
Worship with Communion

3:30 p.m.

50th Anniversary Celebratory
Worship

Hope Lutheran Church
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Stewardship, cont.

Stewardship = The grace/Gospel motivated giving of
your time, talents and treasures (and Testimony) to help
do the ministry that all of us are told we should do.
We are all blessed with talents that can be used to
serve the Lord and our fellow man. We can offer
ourselves to accomplish tasks that need attention. I speak
specifically about things we see around church where,
instead of being annoyed about cobwebs and clutter, we
could volunteer to lend a hand and help make our church
home more appealing.
Our biggest area needing volunteers right now is
readying the church for our 50th Anniversary. Ask
Sharron about how you can help serve at the 50th
Anniversary Celebration. Some ideas are listed below.
Giving of our time is so very important. Simple ways
to serve with your time can be such things as:
 Volunteer to help with our Rummage Sale.
Donating items is great but the sale does not run
itself. Offer to help set up and work on the days
of the sale as well as getting unsold items to
charities are other ways to help with this.
 Cleaning entry door glass.
 Offer help to Hans with property needs.
 Removing weeds from areas where they should
not be.
 Offer your service to usher.
 Consider learning to run the audio visual
equipment and recording equipment
 Sing in the choir.
 Help with youth activities.
 Offer to supply food and drink for fellowship
time.
 Offer to help set up communion as well as clean
up after the service.
 Serve cake and punch as well as other munchies
after our September 25, 3:30 p.m. Celebration
Service.
 Setting up extra chairs in the cry room and
overflow of the fellowship Hall.
 Help get extra chairs back into storage area.
Continued, next column
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We are actively seeking Board members for the
positions of Maturity (Christian Ed) and Outreach in
addition to our continued search for a replacement for
Treasurer.
Lastly, stewardship includes our treasures, translated,
this means our money or goods. There are plenty of areas
where giving our money can help:
 Giving to the benevolence fund can help our
members or others who are in a tough place
financially.
 Bringing in your returnable pop and beer bottles
and cans will help the youth finance servant
activities.
 Regularly presenting your offerings, even when
you miss church, helps keep our church solvent.
(Our expenses have out-paced giving by around
$10,000 to date.) Consider trying to tithe (giving
10% of your income) if at all possible. Giving of
first-fruits instead of left-overs is what the Bible
teaches us.

Time is a gift
from God
Time is a gift
that is given to men and women.
We’re to use it according
to God’s own plan.
To each He gives
a measured amount –
To each a directive
to make it count.
Spend this gift wisely.
Develop life’s plan
to the Glory of God
and the Service of others.

Have your reserved your place at our
Anniversary Meal yet? Deadline is 9/11!

Hope Lutheran Church
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Enduring Faith
Our Sunday morning Bible Classes, both adult and
younger children, return to using Concordia Publishing
House’s Enduring Faith curriculum this fall. Adults and
younger children will be studying the same portions of
Scriptures with age-appropriate discussions and activities.
(Confirmation students will continue their confirmation
studies during our Bible Class hour.) We encourage
families to talk about these lessons at home.
In September, we will be studying these lessons:
September 11 –
“A Prayer Lesson”
(Luke 11:1)
September 18 – [for Sunday School only; Rev. Todd
Jones will lead adult study]
“A Shepherd Loves”
(John 10:6)

The Annual Fall Rummage
Sale is COMING!
The Sale is scheduled for
Thursday, October 6, and
Friday, October 7. We are
looking for all that we usually
collect for the sale with an
emphasis on clothes being
cooler weather ones. Jackets,
gloves, scarves, warm socks and other winter apparel will
be used to put on our Christmas Tree at Comstock Park,
if not sold in our Sale.
All items need to be clean and in good working order.
Sharron has already begun collecting items. By the end
of August, the Activity Center needs to be put in order to
begin setting items in place. Sharron needs your help.
Call her with your availability. Men are welcomed. Any
questions or offer of help: call Sharron at 517-403-0065.

September 25 –
“A Tree View”
(Luke 19:1-10)

Small Group
Study

Thank

The small group Bible
Study, led by Ron Gentz,
begins meeting again at 9:30
a.m., on Tuesday, September
13, in the Fellowship Hall at
church. Contact Ron Gentz
at (517) 416-2097, for more information.

 I am the Bible, God’s wonderful library; I am always and above all – the
truth.
 To the weary pilgrim, I am a strong staff.
 To the one who sits in darkness, I am glorious light.
 To those who stumble beneath heavy burdens, I am sweet rest.
 To him who has lost his way, I am a safe guide.
 To those who are sick in sin, I am healing strength and forgiveness.
 To the discouraged, I am a glad message of hope.
 To those who are distressed and tossed about by the storms of life, I am
an anchor, sure and steadfast.
 To those who search for salvation, I reveal the Savior of the world.
 I am God’s Word for YOU.
 I am your Bible!
September 2022
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Hope Women

Dedicated Mites at Work

Plans are still being made for our next season. Keep
watching and listening for information!
We host the Fall Rally of the Irish Hills Zone this
year on Saturday, October 22. Talk to Sharron about how
you will help!
Bring, or mail, in your mites!! The Lord’s work
continues!

Secret Sisters
Fall is around the corner! Have you been
remembering your Secret Sister? Fall is a good time to
“catch up.” Pray for her (and her family) daily. Drop her
a note or send a card to let her know that you are
supporting her in her Christian walk. This is one way we
can show the world that we Christians love one another.

.

What YOU can do to further
the Mission of the LWML:
Be into the Word
Prayerfully, regularly, and generously give mites
Read the Quarterly, then share it with a friend.
Be an active participant in Hope Women in Mission
Help us all to be mission advocates
Help us all support district and national mission
projects
Invite others to attend local, zone, and district
events.

Thanks be to God!
We are HIS!
We are:

What a blessed privilege we have – to assist in
mission work through the Lutheran Women’s Missionary
League (LWML) by saving our loose change (and
currency) in our mite containers. This is one simple way
to help spread God’s kingdom, something everyone can
do!
You can put the contents of your mite box/container
into a sturdy zip-loc bag, mark them as mites, and drop
them off at the church when Mary is in – or write a check
and mail it to church. God bless you as you support the
ministries of God’s kingdom through the Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League (LWML). If you would
like a mite container, please talk to Mary or to Sharron
Sheridan.
This month as you fill your mite container, please
pray for the Orphan Grain Train of Michigan.
Our Lord Jesus tenderly moves those who believe in
Him to express His love and care for distressed people in
need by stating, “For I was hungry, and you gave Me
food; I was thirsty, and you gave Me drink; I was a
stranger, and you took Me in; naked, and you clothed
Me…” (Matthew 25:35-36a). Orphan Grain Train –
Michigan has for two years brought the Name and loving
character of Jesus Christ to those in need, wherever they
are in the world, through distribution of food, clothing,
quilts, medical supplies, and other Christ-inspired
material relief.
Funding, especially for the transport of relief supplies
and humanitarian goods, is essential to carrying out the
compassionate aims of Orphan Grain Train. Such
shipping costs constitute the principal expense of the
organization. Shipping costs vary widely based both on
global distances and the stability or instability of the
regions needing relief. The average cost of shipping
internationally a 40-foot (2,660 cubic ft.) high-cube
container is $9,000.00.
Throughout the Orphan Grain Train network of 29
branches, no distribution occurs without the fixed
prerequisite that the Gospel of Christ Jesus be shared
with those in need along with the dispersal of clothing,
medical equipment, and other supplies.
The LWML-Michigan District, meeting in
Frankenmuth in July 2022, granted the sum of $18,000 to
enable Orphan Grain Train to distribute Christ-enabled
relief through at least two international shipments during
the 2022-2024 biennium.

H – held by God’s Word
I – Inspired to share HIS Gospel
S – Surrounded by HIS Grace
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Happy Birthday
Allison Wetzel
Madyson Fowler
Dee Weisenfelder
Fred Houck
Hailey Hofbauer

2
8
12
17
20

God’s blessings to you,
each and every one!

Baptismal
Anniversaries
Sarah Holmes
Ron Gentz
Hailey Hofbauer
Jessicca Hofbauer
John Butler
Vivian Knight
Cameron Hofbauer
Tricia Moyer-Fowler
Allison Wetzel

1
7
7
7
8
11
19
25
26

Wedding
Anniversaries
Jose & Hilda Cortez
Rev. Paul & Carol Herter
Michael & Patsy Broge
Jake & Diana Spaulding
Norman & Vivian Knight

4
4
6
18
25

Congratulations …
…to Jake & Diana Spaulding, on
their 1st!
to Pastor Paul & Carol Herter, on
their 40th!

We Pray This Month:
For the Nations of the world for peace and healing from her troubles
For Our Nation –
that God would provide comfort and support to all who have lost their homes and/or loved
ones to storms, floods, fire or violence and keep all our firefighters and police officers safe
that God would guide and protect our military wherever they are serving.
For His Church –
that God would strengthen and protect all His people and move them to witness boldly
For Hope –
that God would bless our celebration of 50 years of His grace
that God would guide our Administrative Board as they do their work and would raise godly
leaders to assist us in fulfilling our mission for God
that God would bless and grow our Sunday School, our congregation,
For Those who grieve: family of:
For those who struggle with illness or injuries –
Myrna Sheldon
Margaret Parker
Maynard Howard
Mike & Patti Vergiels
Dave & Dee Weisenfelder
Chuck Presley
Vikki Ritzert
Marcia Albain (headaches)
Dick Kuntz
Arleen Jacobsson
Bob & Joann Wachter
Jim Gulliksen
Mike Griffith (eyes)
Marnella Lafferty (knee)
Les Howard (pancreatitis)
Sue Muck (leg)
Danielle Hofbauer (foot)
Sherrell Hofbauer
Linda Oberhaus
Stephanie Butler
Mary Jane Hull
Lori Jones
Jackie Giroux
Graelyn Neal
Thomas Groh
Ezra Smith
Sarah Holmes’ Mother
Rev. Daryl Etheridge
Richard Sande
Marti Hudelston
COVID sufferers
Jada Korsman
Kristie Smith (eye issues)
Jon Willett
John Parlier
Mike Weisenfelder
Bob Beagle
Ed Carr
Micheal Thiel
Bill & Jeanie Landry
Don Smith, Jr.
Mary Ellen Moyer
Ralph & Wanda Saylor
Casey Muck (concusion)
Norma Fidler
Melissa Morton (stroke)
Jeff Moyer (stroke)
Jamie Murphy (cirrhosis)
Patsy Broge (cancer)
Pat Añorga (cancer)
Kathy Sparks (cancer)
Nick Duede (cancer)
Dan Smith (cancer)
Kathy Austin (cancer)
Mary Caroline (cancer)
Lisa Cable (cancer)
Denver Parker (cancer)
We give thanks to God for His many blessings.
Contact the Church Office, 263-4317 or hopelcms@tc3net.com, with new requests and/or updates.
September 2022
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September 2022
Sunday

Monday

[C] = Communion

4

th

13 S. after Pentecost

Tuesday

Wednesday

Reserve your place at our Anniversary
Meal by September 11!
5

Labor Day

6

7

9:00am Worship [C]
10:30am Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class

Office Closed

11

12

13

14

6:30pm Ladies
Study

9:30am Gentz
Sm Gr

6:30pm Bible
Study

14th S. after Pentecost

Rally Day
9:00am Worship [C]
10:30am Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class &
Confirmation
5-7pm Hope Youth

18

Thursday

Saturday

1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

6:30pm Bible
Study

7pm Youth

19

20

21

9:00am Worship [C]
10:30am Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class &
Confirmation

6:30pm Ladies
Study @
Theungs

9:30am Gentz
Sm Gr

6:30pm Bible
Study

6:30pm Elders

Newsletter
Deadline

25

26

27

28

29

6:30pm Ladies
Study @
Theungs

9:30am Gentz
Sm Gr

6:30pm Bible
Study

1pm Admin
Bd

15th S. after Pentecost

Friday

9:30am Irish Hills
Zone Bd Mtg
5:30pm
Anniversary
Meal @ Centre
@Hudson

16th S. after Pentecost

9:00am Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class
10:30am Worship [C]

30

3:30pm Anniversary
Worship Service

September 2022 Servant Schedule
Sept. 4

9:00 a.m.

ELDER: Ron Gentz; READERS: Judy Theung, Ron Gentz; USHERS: Tom & Jacob Sande;
COMMUNION: Hilda Cortez; ACOLYTE: ; GREETER: Judy Theung

Sept. 11

9:00 a.m.

ELDER: John Butler; READERS: Jennifer Sande, John Butler; USHERS: James P. Sheridan;
COMMUNION: Sande Family; ACOLYTE: ; GREETER: Judy Theung

Sept. 18

9:00 a.m.

ELDER: Jim Logan; READERS: Susan Muck, Jim Logan; USHERS: James P. Sheridan; COMMUNION:
Sue Muck, Sara Hackney; ACOLYTE: ; GREETER: Judy Theung

Sept. 25
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10:30 a.m. . ELDER: Bill Kohn; READERS: Carol Herter, Bill Kohn; USHERS: Tom & Jacob Sande; COMMUNION:
Finks; ACOLYTE: ; GREETER: Judy Theung, Amelia Martinal
3:30 p.m. ELDER: Rick Wetzel; READERS: Pastors present; USHERS: James P. Sheridan; ACOLYTE: ;
GREETERS: Judy Theung, Amelia Martinal
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